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Dear Friends 
and Families, 

What started as a pretty typical year with big goals on the 

horizon, ended up teaching us many lessons and showing 

the true strength of our team and families.  Our first full fiscal 
year running October 1 – September 30 is now in the books,  
and despite a pandemic impacting lives right in the middle,  
we  have many accomplishments to share.

As communities were closing down, unfortunately that meant 
the cancellation of retreats.  We are extremely proud of how  
our team responded quickly and creatively to introduce new  
virtual platforms to keep families connected and supported.  
Simultaneously, Project Sanctuary staff created pandemic safety 

guidelines called “Safer at Retreats”.  Knowing in-person support 
is critical to mental health, we were very fortunate to quickly 

relaunch in-person retreats on May 22, 2020 under these  
new guidelines, while also following the CDC, state, and local 
restrictions.  And, we are most proud and excited to share  
these guidelines are working.

As we look forward, we continue to operate under the “Safer at 
Retreats” model. The day will come when we are able to increase 

  the number of families at each retreat once again, but until then 

    we remained focused on ensuring our families receive the best 
     possible care before, during, and after their therapeutic retreat 
       experience.  Our team remains flexible and committed to our 

        “families first” focus.

          Through all of this, we need to recognize our donors who 

          made this possible. The continued support of our longtime 

           friends and the number of new donors that gave of them- 
           selves is something we are all grateful for and we do not 
           want that to go unnoticed. We are ESSENTIAL to military 

            families, and it takes all of us working together to achieve 

              successes for military families along their journey to  
              healing. Thank you for your continued confidence in 

              Project Sanctuary and support for the important mission 

              of restoring hope and empowering families to recover 

              and thrive.

    In Service,

 

    HEATHER EHLE  RON TESTA 

    Founder & CEO  Chairman of the Board



Believing that when one 

person serves the whole 

family serves, Project Sanctuary 
takes a human-centered, 
solution-based approach to 

helping military families heal 
and move forward in life.  
Through innovative long-term 
programming focused on  
connectedness, we restore 

hope and empower families 

 to recover and thrive. 

Our
MISSION

Year in review in simple terms
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Therapeutic

Six-day therapeutic retreats offer military 

families a constructive and unique way  
to reconnect and build their capacity to 

support one another through recreation 

therapy and classes focused on healthy 

communication, financial literacy, and  
living with Post Traumatic Stress. Families 

are invited to attend one full Family 

Retreat and a separate Couples Retreat  
as part of  their Project Sanctuary journey.

Retreats

+   In October 2020, the East Troublesome Fire devastated 

       the Winding River Ranch property where Project Sanctuary 

       hosted summer retreats.

++ Due to COVID-19 restrictions in the state of Washington, 
        Warm Beach retreats were moved to Colorado.

7 States & 10 Different 

 Mount Hermon: Felton, CA

 
YMCA Snow Mountain Ranch: 

       Granby, CO  

 Winding River Ranch: Granby, CO + 

 Historic Banning Mills: Whitesburg, GA 

 Epworth by the Sea: St. Simon’s Island, GA 

 Pearlstone: Reisterstown, MD 

 YMCA Blue Ridge Assembly: Black Mountain, NC 

 T Bar M: New Braunfels, TX 

 The Retreat at Balcones Springs: Marble Falls, TX

 Warm Beach: Stanwood, WA + +

 CA   |   CO   |   GA   |   MD   |   NC   |   TX   |   WA

Retreat Centers



  

Retreat #211 September 11 – 16, 2020  North Carolina

What were you experiencing that made you decide to sign up for Project Sanctuary?
We were struggling with the effects of PTSD, but we were merely surviving, not managing.  We’ve  
improved with other programs but we specifically chose Project Sanctuary because they were the  
only program that could help us with communicating with our children.

As a result of the retreat, how are you a better family?
I’ve noticed that we are opening the lines of communication that were not there before. I also think 

it was beneficial for our children to meet others similar in age and going through similar struggles.

What was your biggest breakthrough the week of the retreat?
Honestly, playing kickball was probably the biggest breakthrough.  It opened us up to working as a 

team.  We were happy and enjoying the moment.  It also allowed us to open up to getting to know 

other families.

What would you like supporters of Project Sanctuary to know? 
Why is this program important and needed?
There are a lot of programs that help veterans but Project Sanctuary is the only one we have found 

that allowed us to include the children in the experience and help them also understand what is  
going on. Plus the staff at Project Sanctuary are absolutely AMAZING!!  They were so personable  
and they treated us like we could have been neighbors.

Message from a
RETIRED ARMY 

Veteran Family



Project Sanctuary builds  
relationships on trust and 

creates an environment 
where the whole family can 

come together to begin  
their healing journey. 

BUILDING

Relationships

On a scale of 1-5, surveys show Project Sanctuary 
is making a difference for our families: 

4.7
 Leaving the retreat, I have a renewed sense 

 of confidence and hope.

4.8 
My overall Project Sanctuary experience 

 was healing.

4.9 
I would recommend Project Sanctuary 

 to others.

4.8 
The reconnection workshop is a useful 

 part of the retreat.

4.7 
The Money Matters, Family Matters 

 workshops are a useful part of the retreat. 

~Brenda

“As a single mother/veteran, 

 this program provided support, and 

continued support, in a time when a 

female vet may feel alone. Thanks to 

the retreat we attended, my children 

and I spent more time taLking and 

communicating about topics we never 

otherwise talk about and opened the 

door to two-way communication 

moving forward.”



COVID-19
Response

            Project Sanctuary is one of only a few 

 veteran serving organizations that quickly restarted 

in-person services by developing a “Safer at Retreats” model 
effectively implemented at our first post-COVID retreat  
May 22, 2020. Our new guide includes best practices and 

protocols compiled from the CDC, FDA, OSHA, EPA and ACA 

as preventative measures to address risks associated with 

COVID-19 for group gatherings.  Our families are in crisis, 
so we must respond. 

When Communities Began to Shut Down, 
Project Sanctuary Responded:
    Digital platform created to provide virtual programs around 

 physical and mental health, nutrition and real time partner 

  resources: PS Wellness Matter Facebook Page launched 

 March 27th and quickly grew to 750 followers.

    Increased focus on customized outreach & 

      communication to Project Sanctuary families 

      to respond to individual needs. 447
INDIVIDUALS

122
FAMILIES

Total families / individuals served 
at in-person retreats post COVID:
March 13 – December 31, 2020



Our
Volunteers

8,669
VOLUNTEER

HOURS

IN MEMORY OF

Rand Case
Rand was a long-serving member of the Project 
Sanctuary Board of Directors. He was a great 
mentor to many on the Board and a champion 

for the mission of helping change the way military 

families heal from the challenges of service to 

our nation. Rand knew all too well the sacrifices 

made during military service by his own personal 
experience in the Navy.  He put that experience, 
along with his post-military education as a lawyer, 
to great use to better the lives of military families, 
especially those suffering from PTSD (Post Traumatic 

Stress Disorder) and TBI (Traumatic Brain Injury). 
We will miss his loving wit and incredible wisdom 
yet his memory will live on through those that  
continue to pursue the mission of changing how 
military families heal. Each year as we honor a  
special volunteer(s), we will be reminded of  
the foundation Rand helped grow for Project 
Sanctuary and his passion to serve others. 

2013 – 2020Project Sanctuary 
Board Member



Doug Petersen served 20 years in the Army with Ann  
by his side. After retiring from the Army as a CW4,   
Doug accepted a position with First Command Finan- 
cial Services where he had a 25-year career, and it was 

during this time he was introduced to Project Sanctuary. 
Upon retirement from First Command, Doug and Ann 
were looking for volunteer opportunities when they 
came across a Project Sanctuary staff member who 

encouraged them to volunteer for a retreat in Texas. 
And that is when it all started, back in 2016.  

Doug and Ann always volunteer together. They try to 

volunteer as often as they can, often up to 6 retreats 

a year. As 2020 came to a close, Doug and Ann  
completed their 30th retreat with Project Sanctuary.  
When asked what keeps them coming back, they  
shared “Ever since our first retreat, we saw the change 

in the family dynamics from the first day to the last  
day. It was mind-blowing to see a broken family come 
together and interact with others in such a positive way.”

To read more about Doug and Ann’s experience with 

Project Sanctuary, please visit

www.projectsanctuary.us/volunteer

“When Ann and I were told 

we were receiving this award, 

we were very surprised and 

 very mucH honored. It is very  

special to be recognized for  

all the many hours we have 

dedicated to these wonderful  

families. To be clear, we don’t  

do it for the accolades, but 

we do it because volunteering 

makes a difference. Thank you, 

Project Sanctuary, for selecting 

Ann and I as the very firsT  

Volunteer of the Year. We are  

truly humbled and honored 

TO accept this award, and  

WE DO so by recognizing all 

THE other volunteers for  

sharing theiR special  

talents and precious time 

 in serving these deserving 

 families. It is a collective 

effort of many dedicated 

 volunteers to make

it work.”

Inaugural Rand Case

of the YearVolunteers

~Doug & Ann Petersen



Staying
Connected

Our year round Family Support program 

helps families address their emergency  
and long-term needs for financial  
assistance, counseling referrals and 

connections to local services offered 

by collaborating partners. 

with Families 
 Sets Us Apart

Historic Banning Mills GA & San Diego, CA
These one-of-a-kind resources weekends are not your typical “fair” but instead focus 
on each couples unique and personalized needs for active duty and veteran singles or 
couples to build their network of support.  Life goal-setting exercises kick off the week-
end to help identify what each participant needs to move forward in life and thrive.  
Our families then connect with resources partners in the areas of financial planning, 
psychological well-being, employment, recreation and more to set the path for  
achieving their goals. 

 

Resource Weekend Partners include:

First Command Financial Services*, The Independence Fund, Support the Enlisted Project,  
Vets Community Connections, Give An Hour, Wounded Warrior Project, Hands on San Diego, 
Cohen Veterans Network,  Resounding Joy (Semper Sound), Joy Wellness Partners,  
Emory Healthcare, Shepherd Center, Hire Heroes USA, Travis Manion Foundation, 
and Peace at Home

*Presenting Sponsor of San Diego Resource Weekend

DESTINATION RESOURCEWeekends

“This weekend helped me understand 

what is available that no one told 

me about post-service.”

~Barry

“Project Sanctuary 

helps by keeping 

me focused on my 

goals with functions 

like this one to  

remind me of what  

IS IMportant.”

~Carl

received support and 
services from our family 
support program

in financial 
assistance  
provided  
over FY19



Command Level: 35,000+
AIMCO Properties
May & Stanley Smith Charitable Trust
Naval Postgraduate School Foundation
The Anschutz Foundation
The Bob & Renee Parsons Foundation
The Boeing Company – Puget Sound
The Kendeda Fund
The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation, Inc.
The Milanovich Trust

Strategic Level: $10,000– $34,999
Brian & Moira Cox
Jess & Brandy Peonio
Carla Sanda
Adam & Jamie Sayers
Ronald & Linda Testa
Mr. & Mrs. Graham B. Williams
_____

Bank of American Private Charitable Trust
Bill Ackerman Irrevocable Trust
H & J Bassham Family Foundation
Chatham Financial Foundation
CoServ Charitable Foundation
Disabled American Veterans Charitable Service Trust
Element Critical
First Command Financial Services
First NonProfit Foundation
Peyback Foundation
Prevent & Prevail
The van Rooyen Family Foundation
The West Point Society of North Texas
Veterans United Foundation
Westmeath Foundation

With Gratitude
2020 Supporters Expeditionary Level:  $5,000–$9,999

Anonymous
Phillip Bocci
Annichen Kassel
Ted Lavender
Edith Pulscak
Gail Saxton & Tom Murphy
Michael Thomas
Joe & Evette Nowicki
_____

Altitude Energy Partners
American Legion Post 37
American Truck Business Services, LLC (Todd Amen)
DLA Charitable Foundation
Grand Foundation
Great Western Operating Company
Muhs Unlimited Inc.
Nordson Corporation Foundation
Total Directional Services, LLC
Town of Winter Park c/o Grand Foundation
The Genesis Foundation
William Dean Charitable Foundation

In-Kind Donors Valued Greater Than $5,000
Lynn Shore
Steven Willis Photography
_____

Grand Adventures, LLC
Mad Adventures
Winding River Ranch
YMCA Blue Ridge Assembly
YMCA Snow Mountain Ranch

“Many families would likely give up if they did not 
have this program. This opportunity gives people

the chance to reflect and regroup.”

PARKER FAMILY, RETREAT #215 OCTOBER 16 – 21, 2020

“This program provides tools to save marriages  
  and strengthen families. We have been blessed 
  with the opportunity to attend. Our family went  
  through challenges of deployments and injuries.   
 The time to reconnect is priceless.”

      LAUDER FAMILY, RETREAT #215, OCTOBER 16 – 21, 2020

Not all donors are listed in the Annual Report. 
Project Sanctuary is grateful to donors at every 

level for their support of military families.
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